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By LA~Y M~L

A British newspaper recently ran
a story shout a returning VSO volun-
teer from Africa. (VSO, Voluntary
Semite Overseas, is a privately mn,
government supported, British coun-
terpart to the Peace Corps. ) &ked
for her views on the American Peace
Corps operation in her country, the
VSO volunteer said:

“They are a relatively new or-
ganization and seem to adopt i
different attitude to the problem
than the VSO by copying the
natives. They live with them in
mud huts, and behave like them
and dress like them Personally,
I feel that they are approaching
the problem from the wrong end.
The natives are a great nation of
imitators, and when they see the
Americans acting like this, they
believe that there is no need for
them to improve.”

Whether or not Peace Corps Vol-
unteers actually live in mud huti, the
VSO volunteer put her finger on a
basic principle of Peace Corps philoso-
phy—namely, that Voluntee= will live
at the same level and under the same
conditions as the host countr> nation-
als with whom they work.

In Peace Corps headquarters this
principle has rarely been seriowly
questioned. Many Volunteen and
some overseas staff, however, find the
“hair stirt” attitude of W=hington
unrelated to their work. Volunteer
teachers in Africa, for example, fre-
quently exprms the view that however
important it may be for a community
development worker to live in poverty
in his village, a teacher in Africa
must live like a ‘<European” if he is
to have the respect of his students,
and therefore be an effective teacher.

How does the principle of modest
tiving relate to the goals of the Peace
Corps? 1s it necessary that Volunteers
live overseas at a level of comfort and
convenience far below that which they
are used to, and sometimes under
conditions of real deprivation? In tbe
constant debate over vehicle POLCY,

refrigerator policy, and the sewant
problem, the remow for the Peace
Corps approach are often forgotten.

The Peace Corps is concerned with
a basic problem of our time—how to
bring the have-not national into the
20th<entuw industrial world. Al-
though the goodwill generated by the
Peace Corps is worth a great deal,
essentially the goal is a practical one.
What sets the Peace Corps apart from
other development activities of our
Government is that its primary focus
is not on providing material assistance,
hut rather on changing time-honored,
but ineffectual, attitud=.

To accomplish its goal, tbe Peace
Corp has adopted a novel approach,
as the VSO volunteer recognized. It
is proper to ask if the new’ approach
is more effective than the old.

The old approach, with, ik roow
in Europe’s colonial practices, starts

with the, wsumption that the people
of the underdeveloped world are back-
ward and uncivilized, and need to be
giveti the benefits of a superior “West-
ern” culture. That this attitude persists
can be seen in the patronizing com-
menfi of the VSO volunteer. It can be
seen in the worship of French culture
by the nationals of the former French
colonies in Africa, an attitude that
often drives Peace Corps Volunteers
in those countries to despair.

The Peace Corp view is that true
development can only come out of
indigenous values and institutions.
The old attimdes of contempt for na-
tive values and culture have bred a
cultural inferiority complex that is it-
self one of the maior roadblocks to
progrms. Despairin~ “of ever reaching
the level of tiuence of the “Euro-
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the people of the underdeveloped
world become demoralized and irre-

.0
sponsible. Denied the substance of
“European” civilization, they worship
its forms, slavishly imitating Western
manners and coveting Western status
symbols.

To break this pattern the Peace
Corps attempb to give lhe people of
the developing nations faith in them.
selv= and in their ability to shape
their own d=tinies. The vehicle for
this change is the i“divid”al Vol””teer,
who comes as much to learn u to
teach, and who, by his presence and
his example, stirs people to renew
their efforts to better themselves.

Do= the new approach work m
well ~ the old? Certainly for all is
failures the old ‘Swbite ma”,s b“rde”,,
philosophy had significant success~.
In a familiar phr~e, many of the na.
tions of Africa and Asia were lucky
enough to “suffer the benefits of co.
Ionial rule.” Despite injustices, bit-
terness and exploitation, the colonizing
nations frequently gave more than
they got, and there is much evidence
that in the long run the people who
were colonized are better off than
those wbo were not. WIII it be pos-
sible to say the same 50 yearn hence~

‘ about those countries which suffered
the benefits of the Peace Corps?

There are a number of reasons to
doubt that the Peace COTS approach
is always efficacious, One reason is
that we, no less than the British and
French, are busily exporting values.
We sometimes overlook this point be.
cause the values we export are Ameri-
can values, which we usually regard
as self+ violent.

pus when our Volunteers hobnob
with villagem and spend their leisure
hours with their students, they are
reflecting their belief that all men
are created equal and possessed of
equal dignity, regardlas of birth or
wealth. But o“r hosk may “ot see
things that way.

Recent comments by an Africa”
official illustrate the problem. The of-
ficial was quoted m saying that tbe
Peace Corps should relate to the Afri-
cans as a doctor to his patients or as
a teacher to his pupils. Instead, he
claimed, Volunteers were mixing too
freely with Africans at the village
level, sleeping in African huts, drink-
ing in African beer halls, living with
African girls, and getting themselves

v nvolved in local politics.
By lumping together those activiti~

the Peace Corp encourages its Vol-

unteers to d+mix tith Africans at
the village level, sleep in African huts,
and participate in normal social ac-
tivities—with thin~ the Peace Corp
actively discourages is Volunteers
from doing—hving with African girls,
getting involved in local politic+the
oficial showed that he, for one, do=
not take kindly to the attempted im-
position of American values on his
people.

Another bmic American value that
our Volunteen reflect by their ex-
ample of modest living is that sewice
to others is more to be admired than
self-aggrandizement, Yet one Volun-
teer sewing in a Noflb Aftican coun.
try reports that the example w% too
subtle for his hosts, who could only
think of two possible reasons why he
was there: “Either I am sent here in
an effort to solve the U.S. unemploy-
ment problem, or else their own gov.
ernment has been terribly clever in
getting strong young Americans to do
the stoop labor that no one in their
country wants to do.”

Towmd FfexibOify

Americans have always had a tend-
ency to regard all foreignem as alike,
and pa flicularly those from the poorer
countries. As the Peace Corps’ ex.
perience grows it becomes increasingly
obvious that there are great cultural
differences among the countries in
which Volunteers work. The lesson
to be drawn from our experience is
that the way Volunteers live overseas
must depend s much on the cultural
values of the count~ of ~signment as
on our own values. Yet Peace Corps
regulations governing Volunteer living
allowances and behavior are written
for world-wtie application.

The problem is a difficult one: bow
can the individual Volunteer change
attitudes in his country of assignment
while maintaining his own (and Amer-
ican ) valu=, and while living within
the value system of his hosts? It is
a tough juggling act, and one that
must proceed pragmatically.

The Peace Corps must learn to be
more flexible in applying its own
philosophy in individual instant=. The
principle of modest living is a good
one, and certainly Volunteers should
be imbued with the spirit of voluntary
service and strongly urged to patiici-
pate fully in tbe life of the country
of ~signment. But the most impor-
tant part of the Peace Corps assign.
ment is the work of tbe individual
Volunteer overseu—not just hls m-
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signed job, but the whole impact of
his being in that country—and no uni.
versal set of roles ought to be allowed
to interfere.

To increase ifi effectiveness over.
sea, the Peace Corps has to proceed
on two fronk: it mut learn much
more about the culture of the coun-
tries in which it operat= and what
kinds of Volunteer behavior will have
a positive impact (and what kinds will
be raented), and at the same time
it mut be much more flexible in ap-
plying rules of behavior and setting
living allowances. Where poverty is an
important key to getting inside the
culture, poverty should be insisted on,
but where poverty breeds contempt,
the Volunteer should be given enough
to live at a level that will enable him
to work in the most efficient and effec-
tive manner.

American values are imprtant to
America and, we think, would be”e.
fit the rest of the world. When by
the example of our Volunteers we
can get across the idea that selfl-s
labor for one’s neighbor is a good
thing, we should certainly do it, But
we should never ruin the chance we
have to make a real contribution to
the lives of the people of the under-
developed nations by insisting on ab-
stract principles which are resented
by our hosts. Flexibility, in living al:
Iowances as much as in training and
pro~amming, is the key to Peace
Corps success,

Larry Mire/ ;S special resistant to
/he Associate Director for Peace
Corps Volunteers. Before joining the
Peace Corps stafl a year ago he wm
ferislative resistant to Senator Georee
M-cGovern (D-SD.)
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WINNING HIS SPURS: Director Jack Vaughn arrives at Austin Airport for a recruit-
ing visit to the UniveGity of Texas. Honor students decked out as cowboys pre-
sented him with spurs and a hat which, of all things, turned out to be too small.
Vaughn’s consolation: appointment to rank of honom~ admiral in the Texas navy,

Vaughn Maintains Fast Pace
Jack Vaughn took the unofficial

Peace Corps prize for milu traveled,
people met and speeches given during
March, his first month as director.

He gave an estimated 60 speeches
and informal talks during a two-week
period prior to his departure for
Africa and Asia, visiting 15 major
campuses in five states and aiming
most of his messages at potential Vol-
unteers, One me~ure of the Vaughn
impact: applications doubled for win-
ter recruiting visi!s at three California
campuses where Vaughn appeared:

the University of California’ at Berke.
Icy, San Francisco State and San Jose
State,

The itinerary for Vaughn’s fimt
overseas trip as director included
visits to Ethiopia, Kenya, ,Tanzania,
India and Thailand.

His longest scheduled stopovers
were for regional confeps of
Peace Corps directors in Africa (Nai-
robi, March 22-26) and North Africa,
Near East and South Asia (New
Delhi, March 29-April 1).

Chafkin Heads New Office ~
Director Jack Vaughn has appointed

Sol Chafkin to head a newly organized
Peace Corps Office of Planning and
Pro@am Review.

The new office (OPPR) incorporate
certain function? of the former Associ-
ate Director for Program Develop
ment and Opratiom, all of the func.
tiom of the progam coordination staff,
and the Division of Planning, which
Chafkin has directed for four months.

The change also involves the up
grading of the regional directom, who

will “OW be on the same level % the
four associate directom. The regional
directors are Tbomm H. E. Quimby
(Africa), Ross J. Pritchard (Far
East), Frank Matiiewicz (Latin
America) and George E. Carter
(North Africa, Near East and South
tila). Chafkin will repofi directly
to Vaughn.

Chafkin came to the Peace Corps
last October on leave of absence from
his post as vice president of Checchi
& Co., an international ecoriomic and
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management consulting firm breed in
Washington. Hew= formerly a senior
official with the Tremury Department
and the International Cooperation Ad- 9.
ministration.

Around Peace Corps headquarters,
Chafkin hm acquired the Iiteqal repu-
tation of a “stand-up &y: He works
on his feet, behind a pulpit-sized
podium. “1 do enough sitting in meet-
in~,” he explains.

Chafkin, 41, also conducts a gradu-
ate seminar on developing nations at
George Washington University.

Chad to Get PCVS
The Republic of Chad will receive

its first Peace Corps Volunteem next
fall. It will be the 20th African na-
tion served by Volunteen.

Chad is twice the size of Texas
and has 31A million citizens. It is
noted for its northern desert terrain
and ancient Saharan caravan routes,
an abundance of wildlife and Lake
Chad, a large but shallow body of
water that is sometimes called “a
drowned prairie.” Ten ~olunteers are
scheduled for a rural development
project to help reclaim fertile bottom-
Iand in the lake area.

Public Health and teaching projects a
are also planned. Twelve nurses,
three medical technicians and two
doctom will establish health training
centers, and a group of ten English
teaches will bolster secondary school
faculties. Chad presently has but 15
secondary schools.

New Publications
Two new Peace Corps publications

have been launched this year. One
is a newsletter for returned Volun-
teers and the other is a newspaper
for recruiting purposes.

The Retu,nee is a four-page monthly
newsletter to be used primarily to
keep former Volunteers, especially
those making speech= about the
Peace Corps, uptodate on Peace
Corps developments. It is pubfished
by the Office of Community Relations
and edited by Peter Larson.

The Peace Corps World is a suc-
cssor to the Peace Corps News. It
will be issued twice a year and dis-
tributed primarily to campus readers.
Bob Hatch, Deputy Dbector of the -

*
Division of Public Information, is
tiiting the nempaper.



~ Land settlement in Kenya
-

Sixty Peace Corps Volunteers in Kenya are en-
gaged in an agrarian refom pro~am that economist
Barbara Ward has called “the most impnrtant social
experiment in the world today.”

This is land settlement, a cornerstone to hde-
pendent Kenya’s efforts to relwate Africans on fefiile
lands whfie maintaining a high rate of productivity.

The Volunteers ae assistant land settlement officers
helphg to administer the many schemes that wil
eventually be home to 85,000 fam fatilies,

These 10,000-acre settlement schemes are divided
into shambm, or small farms, ran@g from 7 to 70
acres in size,

Historically, land in Kenya was divided between
“scheduled and’ “unscheduled’ areas, The former
belonged exclusively to white settlers, who cultivated
these fetiile amm extending north and west from
the capital, Nakobi, into the Great Wt Valley. This
resewed area was known as the White Highlands.
“Unscheduled areas, on the other hand, comprised
the land left to tiibal ownership and not clatied
by white settlers. They generally provided a meagre
living for thek African inbabitints.

The stmggle for control of the fertile highlands
was a key factor ti the inde~ndence movement in
Kenya. When colonial mle “ended two years ago,

,@g,
a ranan reform was a priority pofitical and eco-
nomic project.

“TO understand the African,” says George Owen,
a Volunteer officer h two schemes at K1nangop,
“whether he’s a Kikuyu, Kamba, Nandi, Luo or a

K]paigis, you have to reati that his hops, dreams,
fiture, past, present: aU he is and ho~s to be, is
tied to the soil?’

“It was the need to ow a plot of ground that
precipitated Mau Mau; says Owen, “and the fulfil-
lment of that need, by Settlement, that has brought
stabihty to Kenya.”

The Kenya Land Settlement Board, with loans from
the World Bank and the British Government, pur-
chmed one miflion acres in the “scheduled’ areas.
Shambw in each settlement scheme were then sold
to African families who were tianced by 30-year
loans for the purchase of land and 10-year loans for
kitial agriculture and production needs.

Each scheme has a cooperative which sells the
farmer’s produce and resists him in paying his farm
and production loans.

For about 30 months, the schemes are to be ad-
ministered by a settlement officer and his agriculture
assistant. The officers will keep production going untd
the land has been completely turned over to the
farmers.

A study of some of the larger farms in the new
schemes showed that farm output is at Ieaat 50 per
cent higher than it was before Settlement, and that
all but 10 pcr cent of the farmers are on time with
the repayment of their loans for development and
land purchme.

On these larger plots the famer has received an
annual income of subsistence plus 100 pnunds after
debt payment.

~rethrum is a prime cash crop of KenyaSssettlement schemes, Here Volunteer Art Schoepfer inspects d~ing flowers at Mwega.



FO~ STO~S ~OM

THE HIGHLA~S

Philip A. Schaefer works on
a Kenya settlement scheme

whh a former Mau Mau gen-

eral. Lar~ W. Howe dream

of a “Wonder-Scheme Se/tle-

menl” where o Volunteers’ life

might be 100 per cent perfect.

James K. Connell finds that i[

is eq to Set th;ngs started,

but not so emy to keep them

going, Charles Mohan figured

OUI how to keep things going

and keep his co-op pupils

awake. Their perxpeclives

from various vantage points

of the Kenya Land Settlement

Progrm are presented in th;s

sect;on.
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Kenya’s landless~1 i.

in a new ‘revolution’
B~ P=IP A. SOHAEFER

A berdare Valley, Kenya

At Uaso Nyiro, Philip Schaefer and Ati Schoepfer aid in the ‘Stransformtion from landless worker to successful entrepreneu r.”

b:



chaefer inspects the quality of wheat grown at UaW Nyiro Settlement Scheme
-a part of Kenya’s conversion of over a miIIion acres to African-owned farms.

When 1 arrived on Uaso Nyiro
Settlement Scheme, located in the
heart of the Aberdare Valley of
Kenya, 1 found myself inan old house,
the scene of a famous Mau Ma”
battle described by Robert Ruark in
SOrnething of Vohte.

I discovered 127 settlers on the
scheme, many of whom were Ieadem
in the so-calted Mau Mau revolution
and who are now among the most pro-
gressive settlers (Mau Mau General
China is one of our potholders). It
is my job to assist in the difficult
transformalio” from landless worker
to successful entrepreneur. At first 1

p . . . .bought that th,s would be beyond
my abdtttes since I am a New York

City “farm boy” whose agricultural ex-
perience was previously limited to a
tour of fruit a“d vegetable stands on
the lower east side of New York.
But working in close cooperation with
the trained agricultural and veterinary
sbaffs which are resigned to each
settlement scheme, 1 soon came to
realize that ‘.Catcher” and “Fanfare”
were varieties of wheat and not terms
to describe the action on the bmeball
diamond.

At the heart of the settlement
scheme is the marketing cooperative
society which markeb all of the set-
tlers’ produce and represents collec-
tive purchasing power for the settlers.
Recently, after much painstaking dis-
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cussion and pemu% ion, the settlem
took two major steps to improve their
wheat production. (Wheat is our ma-
jor cash crop. Although the scheme
is on tbe equator, the altitude is high
enough forwheat to thrive.) First they
decided to pool all the profits from the
previous crop in order to purchase
their own tingatinga (tractors) and
plows, thus eliminating the need for
private contractors. Next they devel-
oped a plan to consolidate their sham-
bm (plots) for the purpose of grow.
ing wheat on a ktrge scale, This has
met with the hearty approbation of
the “experts.” The people have also
taken the initiative to negotiate a co”-
tract with Emt African Breweries a“d
will become one of the first settlement
schemes to grow barley for use in
beer production.

Dashing around on my piki (motor-
cycle, which, unfortunately, not only
stops when the ground is wet but
when there are clouds in the sky)
with the cooperative chairman mak-
ing arrangements to hawest the wheat
or to purchase cattle has been hectic
and exciting. But ordinary life on a
settlement scheme can be pretty
dreary. On Uaso Nyiro we have tried
to create an exciting sense of corn.
munity, We have started our own
scheme newspaper, an idea which is
catching on with other settlement
schemes. But we are most proud of
our recent water show which helped
to raise nearly $4,000 to bring needed
water to the scheme. The Minister of
Lands and Settlement opened the
sho~ major companies from Nairobi
donated exhibits, and 127settlers, old
and young, carried branches and built
the showground. Of coune, Mu”gu
(God) works hismysterious ways and
just as the Minister opened the show,
there was a torrential rainfall.

The people have beg”” to work
together in the spirit of haronlbee
(pulling together) as preached by
Mzee (the old one) lomo Kenyatta,
the President of Kenya, To be a small
participant in positive change is prob-
ably the most exhilarating and satis-
fying experience of my life. To leave
General China and his 126 compa-
triots and return to the wheatless
streets of New York will “ot be e“-
tirely painless.

Philip A, Schaeje, ;s a nalive New
Yorker and a graduate of Antioch
College, Ohio. He is breed nt Umo
Nyiro Settlement.



By 1~~ K. CONNELL

Songhor, Kenya

The opportunitim and challenges in.
volved i“ the job of a Volunteer in
charge of a settlement scheme here
in Kenya are as many and as varied
as the individual Volunteer wishes to
make them,

There is the fairly static a“d strut.
lured but always frustrating job of
organizing, administering and direct-
ing the daily routine of the scheme
as set down in tbe numerous manuals,
handbooks, directives a“d orders re-
ceived from above,

This task takes a good part of the
time and from the point of view of
immediate production results is per-
haps the most important job of the
settlement officer-without enforcing
the dipping regulations, cattle might
die; without issuing development and
cultivation loans, no crops would be
planted; and without the collecting
of loan repayments, the entire fi-

nancial edifice of settlement could
collapse.

But there is another job that has
to be done on most of the settlement
schemes, and because of its very na-
ture, it is tbe area in which Peace
Corps is best equipped to serve. This
is the creation of some sort of com-
munity spirit or trust between people
who were very much o“ th~ir OW” i“
the past, but who must now learn
the benefib of cooperation if they are
to make a success of small-scale farm-
ing. If the settlement schemes are to
be eventually run by the cooperative
societies, and this is the declared goal
of the Ministry of Lands a“d Settle-
ment, then this aspect of development
becomes absolutely essential

For the past 12 months I was the
Volunteer in charge of East Sotik
Settlement Scheme some 200 miles
west of Nairobi, The scheme is ap-
proximately 10,000 acres, and its
economy is b,=ed on dairy produce,
maize, coffee and passion fruit. There
are 407 Kipsigis tribesmen living

there, and most of them have had
very little previous agricultural ex- .
perience.

*In one area of work it is rather
easy to see the resulk of a year, for
statistics are available: artificial in-
semination figures went up, native
cattle were cleared from the scheme,
loan repayments were high. Con-
vemely, too many oxen still remained
on the scheme, many ploh had yet
to be fenced properly, and so on.

But it is not easy to gauge success
or failure within the vague sphere of
community development activity. The
work with the cooperative society was
mostly educational-talking with the
individual settlem about the necessity
of selling their produce through the
society, helping the clerk with book-
keeping and accounting, or trying to
construct some sort of financial guide
or budget in order to keep track of
income and expenditure.

As the Kipsigis are a naturally agree-
able people who enthusiastically nod
their beads just to make you fee!

Will the lessons stay learned?
u . .

A woman of the Kikuyu ttibe carries a load of sisal o“ her hck. A headband sup~tis the weight of the crop.
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good, you never know for sure just
what is being retained. An item such

w
as the budget can be either a tre-
mendous educational opportunity by
which the committee membe~ come
to understand a bit about financial
responsibility, or it can turn out to
be a meaningless sheet of data that
is tucked away in some corner and
never again consulted,

Much time was spent in encour-
aging self-help projects that were based
on an old Kipsigis custom of com-
munal plowing, planting and hamest-
ing. In one area of the scheme 1
think an extremely viable group has
evolved, and it is doing excellent work.
But it proved very difficult to trans.
plant this success to other areas of the
same scheme. In some places “ot
enough people would turn up to make
the effort worthwhile,

As an offshoot of the bldai self.
help group near my home, we held
English and Swahili classes i“ ~“, extra
room that I had”,t been using. While
they l~ted, this proved to be popular

and interesting for students, teachers
and myself. Unfortunately, when it
came time for the haw~t thins had
to stop, and chances for r~umption
are rather slim at the moment,

Tangible results in the self-help.
sphere came with the aid of my
former high school in Windsor Locks,
Corm. A collection was taken up by
the members of the student council
and more than $370 was sent to me
in order to purch%e athletic equip-
ment for the, schools on the scheme.
Two athletic fields and two volleyball
courts were built, and life is a lot more
plemant, not only for the school chil-
dren who previously had nowhere to
play football, but also for tbe settlers
who now have a new center of inter~t
on the scheme.

When I look back at the past year,
I am struck by the validity of a com-
ment made by another Volunteer who
hm been transferred to a new job and
a new area. He said, “I have been
let off too easily:’ And he was right,
because the beginning of projec& or

clmses or even the planting of new
ideas is not terribly difficult.

It is tbe end, not the beginning,
which is the most important and most
difficult aspect of any community de-
velopment project. It is keeping up
the interest once the novelty hm worn
off, and it is ensuring that thin~ will
continue once you have left that de-
termines the real success of any proj-
ect that is started,

I will work as a cooperative aide
in another section of the count~ this
year, How will thin~ continue on
fist Sotik? After a year my guess
is that they will do well. I certainly
hope so, 1 now have some pretty good
friends there. But I sometimes wish
that I could have stayed just a little
bit longer instead of being “let off too
emily. ”

fatnes K. Connell (Windsor Locks,
Corm.) holds an M.A. degree from
Colufnbia University and has been a
Volun tee, i“ Kenya for 11A years.

I
‘Hold that bloody heifer!’

A cow dipping Peace Corps Volunteer,
a cowpunching American Ambassador and
an errant cow disrupted a television script
in a Kenya Land Settlement scheme
recently.

The setting was a farm developed with
tbe help of Volunteer George Owen. Ameri-
can Broadcasting Company television cam-
erw were on hand to record a visit by
William Attwood, Ambassador to Kenya.
The script called for Owen to escort Att-
wood to tbe scheme’s cattle dip, used to
immene animals in an insecticide.

Owen tethered his horse to a utility
pole. Somehow cattle in the adjacent pen
broke free while they were headed for the
dip. They frightened the home, which pulled
down the pole.

Just as Owen and the farmers thought
they had restored order, and the camera
started rolling, another cow broke loose.
Attwood grabbed it by the horns.

“Hold that bloody heifer, Mister Am-
bassador,” Owen shouted, “till I get this
bloody plank nailed back!”

The ambassador did as he w= told,
--=.Back went the plank, in went the cow,
‘-and on with the reWlar script went the

amb=sador.

I
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Education:

first step

toward

land reform

By CHARL~ MOHAN
Hoey’s Br;dge, Kenya

One approach to cooperative mem-
ber education was tried at Tongaren
Settlement Scheme, near Eldoret re-
cently and seemed to meet succas.
The cooperative society we chose was
quite new; we chose it for several
reasons. They had not yet been
brushed with the inevitable problems
which sour some membem of coopera-
tive, and we wanted a fresh society
to see if early education would lead
to a better-run cooperative.

The farmers’ training center where
we held the course could handle about
80 people al one time. So we sched-
uled one group of 80 for the first 2%
days and another group of 80 for the
second 2 days. We felt that anythin8
longer than 21A days, at their level,
would be boring and more than they
could ahorb. Each group of 80 was
broken into two group of 40. Dan
Ritchie and 1 conducted one of the
groups, and the cooperative officer
conducted the other, With the second
set of 80, Dan and I again conducted
one group of 40 and Mr. Chepkonga, a
coo~rative assistant, conducted the
other group. Our intention here was
10 familiarize Mr. Chepkonga with
our techniques and approach so that
he ca” carry on with future courses
on his own.

financing praented a problem, but
the people on this scheme are still on
subsistence labor, and they agreed that
the 3 shillin~ for tramport and 3
shillin~ for the training center could

come out of subsistence wages.
Perhaps the biggest “bit” of the

course wm use of Swahili by-laws.
Though we spent only a shon time
on by-laws, the cry was loud and
unanimou that they wanted their own
copies of the by-laws in Swahili, And,
wonder of wonders, they were willing
to pay for them! The obvious follow-
UP to this is to get them copie and
sell them through the cooperative.

We designed a simulated tremurer’s
report so that after all incomes and
all expenditures there wm a surplus.
We then asked for suggestions as to
how they, as members, wanted the
SUTIUS used. After several suggestions
we took a vote. One grou~ voted al-
most unanimously to have It put in a
savin~ account; another group voted
to buy a tractor. Other suggestions
were to buy posho mills, build a
school, buy a lorry, etc. The impor-
tant thing put across here was that by
means of the vote, the members really
run the society’s affairs.

We pr=ented a budget fdr the next
year, and told them that their society
must do this or the members would
have difficulty controlling where their

make noise if I hit it. Dan Ritchie
played “Bwana Kelele” (Mr. Loud-

m
mouth ), jumping around banging on
his empty debi and offering the moon.
They got tbe point, and in all c=es
“Bwana Kaz~ won hands down, How-
ever, in one group some voted for
“Bwana Kelelq” when asked why,
they said that they bad gotten “car-
ried away: This proved to be a lot
of, fun for eve~one, and the mes-
sage was not lost, we hope.

Early in the course we demonstrated
one of the major principles of coop
eratives by having one man shout
“PamojaV (Together!). The class in
the next room heard nothing. When
the entire CIUS yelled “Patnoja?’ the
group in the next room beard clearly
and got the point. If this is done
three or four times it gets a principle
across and also wakes up the few
sleepen.

One of the most important aspects
of this coume w~ getting the people
interested and involved. The analogy
to an election campaign with the debi
cans, the shouting of “Panloja,” and
getting them to chant “MIU mmoja,
kura nloja” (one man, one vote) were

Volunteers ~n and Kae Dakin are -ttlement scheme officers at Niabini
in the former White Highlands of Kenya. Njabini’s major crop is pyrethrum.

money went. They voted on each item.
The catch was that we put in one ex-
~nditure for 10,000 shillin~ for
committee allowances. When they
came to this there W= a real row.
In all c~es they voted to cut this to
700 or 800 shillin~.

Another technique we used w%
what we called “Bwana Kelele and
Bwana Kazi’’+r, an empty debt
(oil ) can will make a lot of noise (we
put a hole in it) while one full of
water doesn’t. ~Is httle parable wm
used to illustrate the fact that they
should beware of people who talk a lot
but do little.

I played “Bwana KazN (Mr. Work-
er), carrying my debi which: wouldn’t

various ways we involved them in
what we were trying to say, as well
as adding fun to the coune. We got
the impression that they enjoyed the
course, and the general reaction and
lack of boredom indicated that we
were getting acrms. Time will tell,
but we are encouraged to run a simi-
lar course again, and also to develop
a one-day coume for membem, to be
given in the field.

Charles Mohon (Deer field, //1.) and
his wife Ann (Harrison, Mich.) are
land settlement workers breed at
Hoey’s Bridge, Kenya. His story wm

*adapted from The Sunday Aralen,.
the Kenya Volunteer riewsletter.
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Gmrge hen: “the fulfillment of the need to own a plot of ground has brought stability to Kenya,”

. Dreams of wonder schemes

By LARRY W. HOWE

E/doret, Kenya

Elgeyo Border Settlement Scheme
w% o“e of the fimt schemes to be
planned i“ the massive exercise that
gave birth to the Department of Set.
tlement in Kenya. It coven more
than 8,000 acres, providing land for
405 potholders of the Elgeyo tribe.
As the primary drive for the old
European land w= political, Elgeyo
Border WM settled, in 1962, with the
landless, destitute and unemployed—
those voices in the early sixties which
cried loudest for the rewards of
“Uhuru/

When Kaptagat Scheme W= settled

*

X one year later, the more experienced
department had changed is objectives
from mere political settlement of the

landless to a more economic approach.
Shambas were made larger. and quali-
fications for land ap~licants “were
stiffened.

Consequently, though equal in area
to Elgeyo Border, Kaplagat has only
215 seltlem—all with some back-
ground in cash-crop agriculture, and
all of a higher standard of education.
Kaptagat’s initial chances for success
are thus much greater than those of
its neighbor, E[geyo Border, which
largely consise of pesants fresh from
a subsistence society with little knowl-
edge of modern agricultural produc.
tion on small 18-acre plots. Kaptagat
is populated with younger, more edu-
cated businessmen; its larger farms
are much more promising economic
uniti,

fich scheme has a broad-scale mar-

11

keting cooperative society, which is te
administer its respective scheme after
a three-year to five-year supervision
period. As the future of the scheme
depends on the society, the future of
the society rests on the settlers’ use of
the land and the ability of the elected
committee administering their affairs
to develop rapidly with experience,

1 work on both schema—going
through mud and dust on my not-so-
trusty Triumph motorcycle—attempt-
ing to fill the nebulous role of a Peace
Corps “co-op aide,,’

1 do what I can to penuade, cajole
or othewise influence the future of
the societies and their membership in
the new life called Settlement. 1 check
on the milk dehveria, the condition
of the maize or pyrethmm, or the
state of loan repayments. I attend so-



ciety meetin~, help in the planning
of a budget, listen to complaints about
settlement policy, and direct technical
questions to related staff memkrs. I
m a semi-official troubleshooter ne-
gotiating between government and the
individual, settlement and cooperative,
plot number 342 and the society corn.
mittee,

At times I wake a“d wonder ,,What
will I do today? Will I be successful,
sufficiently fired with the Puritan Ethic
—the Gospel of Work—to persuade
the settlers on Elgeyo Border and
Kaptagat Schemes to indulge in the
vifiues of Hard Work, Sobriety, Effici-
ency, Frugality, Honesty and Thought-
ful Planning?

More often I putter out into the
chilly air to quietly await the little
miracles that appear after four months
of seemingly fmitless effort. Like the
day the Kaptagat milk rejection no-
tices (watered milk) stopped coming
from the facto~, or when all the
cattle dips on both schemes were
up to their correct chemical strength,
or when we heard from the bead office
that the Elgeyo Border society was
not insolvent and we finally made
payment (November, 1965 ) on the
1964 wheat cro~if only one tird
payment+r when the artificial in-
semination semen was supplied for
one whole month without any short-
ages due to the societies’ lack of cash.

Then comes the rainy morning
when, waiting for the roads to dry,
I lie under tbe coven and contemplate
the wonder-scheme Settlement; tbe
scheme with 100 per cent loan repay-
ment, with 100 per cent use of artifi.
cial insemination, and with all the
budgeted crops in the ground properly
planted just at the start of the rains,
with the right amount of fertilizer and
seed, and maintained with good hus-
bandry. Naturally, Wonder-scheme
Cooperative Society has a strong, en.
Iigbtened committee whose chairman
does not keep bulls in the forest. The
committee promptly pays its external
debts as well as paying for the produce
marketed through the society, and its
operations are so smooth that the
Department of Settlement hw released
its ovemorked staff to go to one of
the less mature, b“t most delightfully
chaotic schemes like Elgeyo Border
and Kaptagat.

Larry W. Howe [Burlington, N, J,)
is a Volunteer at Elgeyo Border Serde-
ment. He is a graduaie of Yale Uni-
versity.

L PalaceCorps bids fare ~
w

There ww sometbi~g different. about
having t ,500 people ishow up for a
“one-man termination co”fere”ce i“ a
Washington ballroom! B“t for Sar.
gent Shriver, at Ieast/ the retirement
credentials followed something of the
usual pattern. He r~ceived the cus-
toma~ Peace Corp~ Identification
Card, the Certificate of Appreciation
signed by the President and, in this
instance, the new Director of the
Peace Corps. The” came the Descri~
tion of Volunteer Seqice:

Robert Sargent Shriver Jr. hm bee”
serving salisfacto,ily m a Peace Corps
Volunteer xince Ma,ch 1, 1961.

Before leaving the Mayflower Hotel
fo, 806 Connecticut A venue, he satis-
factorily completed an intensive two-
month training program in esrabl;sh.
ing a new gove,nmen( agency, includ.
ing a course in “HOW to Persuade
United States Congrexsme” to vo,e
for a“ Underdeveloped Program?

During his semice Mr. Shriver wm
respom;blc to two Presidents of the
United Statex, 49 Prime Ministers,
President~ and Kings tid Queem, and
no bureaucrats. He challenged great

u

numbers of people to leave the;r cam
puses and jobs to go abroad to per
form strange taks for no pay. Twent;
thousand n,en and women did ond fo
five yea,= made Iemo”ade for M,
Shriver Ihroughou/ the developing
world.

As a“ agent of change, Mr. Shrive,
abolished the use of post cards, ,e
duced the maximum penalty for (h,
crime of bureaucracy fro,?, life im

PrisOnment to five years, and other
w;se subverted public order and com
placency. He ‘organized, recruited
taught, and practiced community de.
velopmenr, nursing, .ere,inory a“’
other mediciw, wet and dry farming
and social justice.

Because of his successful perform.
ante with the Peace Co,ps, the hos,
coum,y government in 1964 mkefi
Mr. Sh,;ver to rake o“ a“ odd;tiona,
project of d;recting eflorts for tht
poor in the United SIaIes as well a
oversem. Upon his completion o;
service, he wu inked to continue hi,
poverty project under an agree.men
w;th the host go ver”ment.

‘SC(Mr. Shriver re.enro[led in the
Corps every morning for 1,826 days,
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o arge Discharge papers were presented by former Volunteers Steve Gui Id and Evelyn Reis. The
fomer director also received a modem Winting titled “Peace” at the Februaw 27 gala.

Jack Vauflhn. Mrs. Eunice Stiriver and the honored guest greeted many of the 1,~ hosts. HaFW Belafonte led a farewell =nsf:st.



Consolidate lockers

TO THE VOLUNTEER:

I propose that rather than give’ an
identical locker of 250 books to each
Volunteer, why not simply ship a
wider selection of books but less
copies of each title to the Peace
Corps office in each country, Then
each Volunteer can go to the office
and choose 40 or 50 books he really
would like to read. When he has
read them he can exchange them for
other titles.

I %sume that in most countries the
Volunteem get into the Peace Corps
office occasionally, If they should be
in an isolated region in terms of logis-
tical communication without king
able to go to the office more than
once or twice during their sewice,
give them a 250-book locker, but of
the books they choose, ~us they
would have their locker and would &
more satisfied with it than with one
just thrust at them as done now.

Obviously every book won’t be read
by all Volunteers at the same time.
In a situation with 100 new Volun-
teers arriving in a country you now
have 25,000 books, yet only 250 titles.
By modifying the system you could
still have 25,000 books but 1,250
titles, with 20 copies of each title,
This would obviously be better in
terms of a variety of selection for
each Volunteer.

JAMES D. FITZPATRICK
El Salvador

On Peru

TO THE VOLUNTEER:
Let me compliment you on tbe

January issue. The Cornell report on
Peru story gives a real boost to Vol-
unteer morale, I should imagine. It
is a reaonably “scientific.’ criticism
of a small group. It avoids the gen-
eralizations commonly applied to field
workers and apparently was done by a
“disinterested group of professionals
with a good reputation.

As I read the report, or rather the
synopsis, I felt that here were some
hard facts and obsewations. This is
the first time ~ve read a red evalua-
tion of the cultural change that Peace
Corps Volunteers can foment. When
one is in the field it is not easy to

evaluate one’s local experience, es-
pecially with no formal training and
with tbe constant pressures of one’s
own program and problems,

Keep up tbe good work.’
GENE DASHIELI.

Returned ,Volunteer
Oakland, Calif.

Helps do the job

To THE VOLUNTEER:
I would like to commend you o“

your Janua~ isue. Inclusion of the
Cornell Peru Report, describing the
mistakes and weaknesses m well m the
successes of Volunteers, will lead both
Volunteers in the field and those of us
wbo are “OW obsewers at home to do
a better job of undemtandi?g the job
we have undertaken. Perhaps the great
majority of eulogistic articles to date
have been written because there have
been too few objective studies of what
the Peace Corps is doing. I hope YOU
will encourage more studies and print
them. Only by a somewhat objective
attitude can the expanding Peace
Corps be prevented from becoming a
complacent pafl of our often insensi-
tive foreign policy.

RUTH A. MORRIS
Returned ~olunteer

Ithaca, N,Y,

~ps on training

To THE VOLUNTEER:

In recent months there have bee”
references to possible changes in Peace
Corps training procedures, hst the
status quo be maintained, the under-
signed Volunteers would like their
views on this subject to be heard and
to be considered ii the evaluation of
the new approaches. Evaluation ca”
thus be based on not only the views of
those immemd in the training process,
but also on the opinion of Volunteers
living with the effects of tiaining.

In reference to the Ltin America”
training propms specifically, we feel
thati

. The stateside tiaining should be
only five weeks long and should con-
sist of htensive Spmish, fierican In-
stitutions and Comunism, Physical
~ucation md medlcd prepmations.
The remainder of the coumes usually
have negligible value when measured
agtinst the, actuality of the job, thus
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we arrive in-country with little true
insight and many misconceptions.

. In-country tiaining incorporating
nationals as instmctors should com- e
prise tbe final ten weeks of training.
During this time, formal Spanish in-
struction would continue. Classes on
the history, anthropology and geogra-
phy of the country would also be
given, along with tecftnical training
for the specific job to which the Volun-
teer would be assigned.

The advantages of this approach are
several. Nationals of the countV could
take an active part in the training,
sharing their personal knowledge of
and interest in the count~ ad its
problems. Volunteers would gain a
better knowledge of the country and
a greater facility with its language
than IS possible in the U.S. Finally,
the specific-skill training would make
the use of the manv generalists more.-
effective.

. Selection should be altered radi-
cally to avoid phasing out the excep-
tional trainer, to assure that selection
criteria depend on more than the per-
sonal biases of the individual psycholo-
gist and to remove the distractive,
fabricated pressures which are not
analogous to tbe pressures of in-
count;y life.

For example, the idea of giving the
psychological tests and intewiews for ●
four days before training actually be-
gins andthen selecting at that timeon
this basis would lessen the distraction
of selection with little loss in the ef.
festiveness of this ineffective system.
Also, if a trainee has reservations
against him, he should not be selected
ouc rather he should be sent to the
country andgiven achance to perform
in the actual Peace Corps situation.
To avoid too many “1 want to visit
Peru” Volunteers, a selection after
four months in the country would be
valuable.

As Volunteers interested in the ex-
cellence of the Peace Corps, we hope
that our opinion on these proposals
will be taken into account in the
decision-making in Washington.
(The letter wm signed by 41 Volun-
teers ;n Peru.)

Off the shelf

To THE VOLUNTEER:
1 feel that the people of the United

States are not well enough informed
about the Peace Corps or the Vol-
unteers. I know that since my return

“9I have learned only from contacfi 1
have had due to my Peace Corps



service, Perhaps we will never be able

*

o make them understand how impor-
nt the work done by the Volunteers

is, howsoul-satisfy ing the work is, and
how unforgettable the experiences are.

At present, THE VOLUNTEERseems
to be the best source of the type of
news I am seeking, 1 hope we former
Volunteem will be kept i“ supply of
future issues of it, and will not be
forgotten in case other important ma.
terial becomes available, I do not care
to be put. on a shelf the way I feel
the former Peace Corps Volunteers
have been to some extent. 1 feel that
the present and future Volunteers as
well as the Peace Corps staff owe the
ex-Volunteers continuing success and
perseverance to uphold that which
they worked so hard to establish.

KEN GIBBS
Returned Volunteer

Lewiston, Calif,

Ed;tor’s NOfC—THE VOLUNTEER is
ava;labie, without char~e, to all former
Vol[tnteers. To insure receipr of the
,,ragaz;ne, notify the Peuce Corps
Co!nmt,nity Relat;ons Service, Wa.vh-
ing!on, D, C,, of any change in address,
using !he form on the lost page of the
magazine,

1-

0 Never the status ,“0

I

To THE VOLUNTEER:
Why is everyone worried about ex-

volttnteers adj”sti”g to the u. S.? Most
ex-volunteers have never been and
never will be adjusted to the U.S.
status quo, We want to work within
tbe society (U.S. or foreign) to modify
it-and not by burning draft cards
even if we don’t like u.S. policy in
Vietnam. Volunteers and ex-volun-
teers are not conformers, but they arc
individuals interested in progress.

A little Peace Corps initiative will
find any ex-volunteer a good job, Any
metropolitan newspaper advertises
thenl, and State Boards of Employ-
ment are free, I obtained a good job
as a chemist in less than four weeks
by sending a resumi to an out-of-
town advertiser. The company paid
my transportation expenses for an at-
the-lab interview, and I started work-
ing three days later. ([ bought a car—
without money—put my things inside
and moved.) What is the problem? It
is easier to sell vourself and vour vo-
tential to peopl; whose nativ~ ton~ue
and way of thinking is similar to

~e: NEIL D. BALDWIN
I Louisville, Ky.

Memorandum
TO : The field DATE: April, 1966

FROM : The editors

SUBJECT: Improvisations and Quotes

Head chefi The temperature seldom dips below 82 degrees in Mara-
caibo, Venezuela, and Vol””teers say it is “still the hottest city in Latin
America.” Volunteer Judy Thelen illustrates the point, She says that
eve~ morning Volunteer John Wa”dless sets a can, of soup atop a roof
in the park and stuffs cold, wet cabbage leaves inside his straw hat.

“He then goes to work. By noon, Joh”,s brow is still cool, the soup is
piping hot, and John eats it along with a bag of local sweet bread.

❑ 00

Bull stories: Short of good baseball players to round out your team?
Volunteers coaching a Y.M.C A, team in Mor6n, Ve”ez”ela, put a
2,000 lb. bull to work in center field, In a recent, expert play the
bull neatly stopped a line drive—it went straight into his midriff. And
in Anaco, Venezuela, Vol””teers are still looking for a missing bull ring.
The Volunteers had bee” promised the wood slals from the structure
for use i.n other construction. But, 10, when they arrived to dismantle the
ring, it was gone, Local intelligence indicated that lumber thieves
had beat them to it,

❑ 00

Quotes from all ovefi

“I want to send her a birthday card. ~m not ;nterested in her age;
I just wont to know the date:

—from a Japanese student who had met a Volunteer now seining in the
Philippines and wrote Peace Corps asking for her birthdate.

“MY termination allowance is in absentia. The Certificate of Apprecia-
tion did come, but you can’t pay gruduale school fees with it, or sub-
stitute if for texts.,,

—Volunteer James F, Harper, after completing sewice in Malawi.

“Colombia ha changed a lot in two years, They are now selling pea-
nut butter i“ four storex in T“nja. Some ploces even have chunky,’,

—Volunteer James Todd, measuring progress in Latin America.

Help! ~m lost. Having just written o letter to your Finance section
about my missing w-2 f o,m, I thought if would be a good idea to
write to you too, to find OUI if you have lost me. Ca” yo” tell me my
Dro;ect number. find mv medical records. and tell me when z will.
terminate?”

—A letter to Peace Corps headquarters from a Volunteer who trained
for Ecuador and taught for a year in the U.S. before she went to
Costa Rica.

❑ 00

If Theodore Phillips bas his way, Peace Corps Volunteers will be sing-
ing more and better Latin American songs. He’s compiling a songbook
for Peace Corps use, and he would like the words and music to popular
song throughout the area. If you have a tune to offer, write him care
of tbe U.S. Embassy in Santiago, Chile.

❑ ou

Volunteer Philippe Achener found a way to put more bite into his Peace
Corps program. He sought a technique for converting shark meat to
fertilizer in British Honduras. Ache”er scored, thanks to a California
research engineer found by VITA. The engineer invented a way for him
to cook, dry, and grind up the shark.
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New Training Head
Brent Ashabranner, Peace COTS

Director in India, will succeed Jules
Pagano as Director of the Division of
University Relations and Training,

Ahabranner hm been a Peace
Corps staff member for five years in
Africa and Asia. He was deputy direc-
tor in Nigeria and went to India in
1962. He bm been director there for
the past year, during which time the
India program bw become tbe largest
in the Peace Cor~ world.

Asbabranner, a former teacher and
specialist in African studies, previously
seined as an educational adviser with
the Agency for International Develop
ment in Ethiopia, Libya and Nigeria.

Pagano has become Director of
Adult Education in tbe U.S. Office of
Education.

Over a three-year period, he sewed
the Peace Corps u Director of the
Professional and Technical Division of
the Office of Public Affaim, Deputy
Director for Special Projects in the
Training Division, and Acting Direc-
tor of the Division of University Rela-
tions and Training.

Clergyman on Staff
Brother Leo V, Ryan, chairman of

the department of management at
Loyola University in Chicago, has
been named Peace Corps Deputy Di-
rector i“ Nigeria,

Though 16 clergymen, including 14
Protestant ministers and two rabbis,
have sewed as Peace Corps staff mem-
bem in the past, Brother Ryan is the
fimt to accept a staff position under
the two-year “citizen’s sabbatical plan’,
announced late last year.

————- ——— ——_________

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

A prominent U.S. zoo is look-
ing for Peace Corps VOlunteem.

Snake house, menagerie, lion
cage or monkey island? No,
sir. The job is for pay, not dis.
play, and is (mmtly) outside
the cages.

The zoo wants a ‘keeper,
($300 a month), to keep the
animals fed and their quartem
clean, or a curator, ($500), to
tell people about the animals.

“The caliber of individuals
involved in your pro~am would
be the kind of individual that
we should like to be able to hire
in our department;’ the director
wrote the Career Information
Sewice.

.—-— ———-— ————- ——---

PEACE CORPS
WASHINGTON, D.C. ,~525

Name
OFFICIAL BUSINESS

Street or P.O. Box

City, State, ZIP Code

Effective date

Please send with mailing label at right.

Panama Forms Corps
During a recent school vacation in

Santiago, Panama, 12 graduates of
the Escuela Normal Ju~to A rosemen,

aworked for two weeks on communlt,
development projects with Peace
Corps Volunteers. From this program
came the idea for the Servicio Na.
cional de Voluntaries—the Panama
Service Corp.

With 124 volunteers already tabbed
for training, the corps plans to work
in both rural and urban areas. “Par.
titular empb~is on community de-
velopment principles is being used as
the basis for establishing this voluntary
organization,” says David Boubion,
Peaw Corps D]rector in Panama.

——____—————____-—-
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